BACKGROUND: Racial differences in asthma care are not fully explained by socioeconomic status, care access, and insurance status. Appropriate care requires accurate physician estimates of severity. It is unknown if accuracy of physician estimates differs between black and white patients, and how this relates to asthma care disparities.
INTRODUCTION
Although the prevalence of asthma appears slightly greater among blacks than whites in the United States, morbidity and mortality from asthma are substantially higher among blacks. 1 Reasons for these disparities are numerous and include potential differences in asthma care, genetic susceptibility, and environmental exposure. 2 In addition, asthma care for blacks is worse compared to whites, although the reasons are unknown. 3 According to national asthma guidelines, care should be based on asthma severity assessment. When this assessment is inaccurate, asthma care is suboptimal. 4 Asthma severity assessment depends on patient-reported symptoms and requires good physician-patient communication. Because minority patients are more likely than whites to report communication difficulties, 5 it is important to learn if minority patients experience inaccurate severity assignment and how that relates to disparate asthma care. We therefore tested 2 hypotheses: 1) underestimation of asthma severity by physicians is more frequent among blacks than whites, and 2) among black patients, underestimation of asthma severity is associated with poorer care and communication ratings.
METHODS

Study Design
This study used patient-reported and physician-reported cross-sectional data from surveys in a cohort study of adults with asthma enrolled in managed care. The Managed Health Care Association Outcomes Management System Consortium Asthma Study was undertaken to test the feasibility and usefulness of patient-reported information to improve the quality of patient care. 6 Fifteen managed care organizations (MCOs) participated in a prospective longitudinal study, which has been previously described in detail. 7 The study was approved by the Committee on Human Research at The Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health.
Study Population
Participants were selected from the pool of enrollees in each MCO from claims data or other central information sources. Three inclusion criteria were applied: 1) age 18 years or older on September 1, 1993; 2) enrollment in the MCO at the time of sampling; 3) 2 or more medical care encounters (outpatient visits, emergency department visits, or hospitalizations) with a diagnosis of asthma (ICD-9-CM code 493.xx) from September 1991 to August 1993. Individuals were excluded if they stated that they did not have asthma, disenrolled or were expected to disenroll before January 1, 1994. Only patients who identified themselves as black or white were included in the present analysis because there were too few Hispanic, Asian, and American Indian individuals for meaningful analyses.
Data Collection
In August 1993, 10,539 patients were sampled 8,640 of whom were eligible for study. From September 1 to December 31, 1993 data were collected from patients by mail survey with telephone follow-up of nonresponders. Physicians were eligible if they were identified as being the main asthma provider by the patient. Physician estimates of underlying asthma severity for each patient were completed by mailed survey between 1 and 6 months after the baseline patient survey.
Independent Variables
Patient Demographics. Information was collected from patients regarding their age, race, gender, employment status and education.
Patient Symptom Severity. Asthma questions were based on the symptom types and frequencies used by National Heart Lung and Blood Institute's (NHLBI) National Asthma Education and Prevention Program (NAEPP) 8 and international asthma guidelines 9 and included cough, sputum, chest tightness, wheezing, and shortness of breath. Patients reported the frequency of various asthma symptoms during the previous 4 weeks, including disruption of sleep, asthma attacks, breathing status between attacks, and interference with normal activities. Responses to asthma symptoms were then converted to mild, moderate, and severe categories, based on the NAEPP 1991 guidelines. The 1991 guideline classification scheme was used because the study was conducted and completed before the 2002 NAEPP update.
Physician Estimate of Asthma Severity. Physicians were given a 
Statistical Analysis
Categorical variables were examined using frequencies and cross-tabulations. Bivariable comparisons were conducted, including patient characteristics of physician responders and nonresponders, black and white patients, black patients with and without physician underestimation of underlying asthma severity using the Chi-square statistic. Patient-reported quality of physician communication and care was examined using the chi-square test for trend to determine whether there was a significant difference in care received by blacks whose physician did or did not underestimate the patient's level of asthma severity. The multivariable logistic regression models were used to estimate the odds of underestimation and the odds of receipt of a given indicator of asthma care. In these models, we controlled for factors that may affect the propensity to receive asthma care, including age, gender, race, education, employment status, asthma severity, and comorbid illnesses (smoking history, sinusitis, heartburn, chronic bronchitis, emphysema, and congestive heart failure). We then constructed a model that included underestimation with the aforementioned potential confounders, to examine the change in odds ratios for receipt of care after underestimation was accounted for. Statistical significance was defined as a 2-tailed p value <.05 for all analyses. Computations were performed with SAS software version 8.02 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Demographics
Six thousand two hundred thirty-six patients completed the baseline survey (76.9%), of whom approximately 14% were black. Three thousand four hundred ninety-four patients (54%) had physicians who participated in the survey and were included in this study. There were no data on the race or gender of the physicians. Slightly more physicians of white patients participated than physicians of black patients (57% vs 50%, respectively; p<.0001). Patients' mean age was 44 (±14) years and 70% were women. Black patients reported slightly less severe symptoms than white patients ( Table 1) . Underestimation of asthma severity was common for black and white patients (Table 1) . After adjustment for patient symptom severity, age, gender, and education, black patients were more likely to have their asthma severity underestimated by physicians than were white patients (OR=1.39, 95% CI 1.08-1.79). Black patients also rated the quality of their asthma care and communication with their physician less favorably than whites (Table 1 ). These differences remained significant after adjusting for asthma severity, age, gender, and education for patient ratings of asthma care (OR=0.78, 95% CI 0.63-0.97) and communication (OR=0.78, 95% CI 0.63-0.97).
Among the 446 black patients, almost two thirds (n=277, 64%) had their asthma severity underestimated by their physician. In bivariate analyses, underestimation of asthma severity was related to worse asthma care ( Table 2 ). Black patients with underestimated asthma severity were less likely to report daily use of inhaled corticosteroid (ICS), being told what to do for asthma flare-ups and how to prevent them. They were also less likely to rate their overall asthma care and communication with their physician as "very good" or "excellent". Table 3 shows the relationship between race and quality of care indicators after adjusting for potential confounders (model 1): age, gender, education, medical comorbidities, and symptom severity. On all but 1 indicator, told what to do if peak flow is low, black patients were more likely to report poorer asthma care. After further adjusting for underestimation of asthma severity, there was a small but consistent trend toward a decrease in the odds of reporting poorer quality of asthma care for possession and daily use of inhaled corticosteroids.
DISCUSSION
We observed a high prevalence of underestimation of asthma severity by physicians, regardless of patient race. Underestimation of asthma severity by physicians was observed more frequently among black than white patients in our study, suggesting that underestimation of asthma severity by physicians may be part of the explanation for lower quality asthma care among black patients. Our multivariable models showed a small but consistent trend toward reduced disparities in care when we adjusted for underestimation of asthma severity for possession and daily use of inhaled corticosteroids, the cornerstone of asthma treatment. Although racial differences in other aspects of asthma care persisted after adjusting for underestimation, there may be residual effects of unmeasured factors or other factors related to race that were adjusted for in the models. Underestimation of asthma severity by physicians may be 1 of a number of subtle influences that contribute to disparities in asthma care. It is difficult to say what effect size of Patients rated the overall quality of their asthma care and the quality of communication with their doctor about their asthma care over the past 12 months as poor, fair, good, very good, or excellent.
disparate care is meaningful. However, as underestimation of asthma severity occurs more often in black than white patients, it should be considered as a potential target to remedy racially disparate asthma care.
We want to emphasize that while underestimation of asthma severity occurs more often in black than white patients, it is still a large problem for whites as well. In other analyses restricted to white patients (data not shown), all studied asthma care was worse if underestimation was present. Thus, irrespective of patient race, it would be useful to develop strategies to improve doctor-patient communication and accuracy of asthma severity assessment, to improve the health of the U.S. asthma population.
This study is unique in identifying asthma severity assessment as a potential factor in racial disparities in asthma care. Our findings, based on data collected in the early 1990s, will serve as a baseline against which future studies will be able to judge whether physician assessment of asthma severity has improved for black patients. The 1991 NAEPP guidelines, which serve as the basis for our study, were updated in 1997 and 2002 10 resulting in 4 severity categories, rather than the 3 categories we used based on the 1991 guidelines (Appendix 1). However, because we were concerned about physician underestimates of asthma severity, having patients classified as mild intermittent or mild persistent, instead of mild, probably would not change our findings. In addition, current recommendations for how physicians assess severity still depend on patient-reported symptoms, making this study relevant to recent asthma guidelines. We are not aware of any evidence for secular trends in reducing health care disparities, making the likelihood of their continued existence in the clinical setting quite high.
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We do acknowledge, however, the need for studies that examine how physicians assign asthma severity and if that has changed since 1991 NAEPP guidelines.
Poor communication within the context of provider bias, stereotyping, and clinical uncertainty may contribute to racial disparities in asthma care, as suggested in the Institute of Medicine report on racial disparities. [14] [15] [16] [17] The limited research available does not suggest that physician race significantly influences the quality of patient-physician communication 18, 19 or quality of medical care, 20, 21 suggesting that there may also be systemic problems with the care of minority patients. Improved physician communication skills can improve asthma care. 22 Clark et al. 22 examined the impact of a randomly assigned communication-based intervention. Pediatricians assigned to the communication intervention were significantly more likely than controls to provide asthma care consistent with national asthma guidelines. However, racial disparities in care were not addressed in the study. Additional studies exploring the roles of patient-physician communication, provider bias, stereotyping, and clinical uncertainty in racially disparate asthma care are needed. There are several limitations to our study. First, we do not know how nonresponding physicians differed from responding physicians. We could have underestimated or overestimated the extent of doctor-patient disparity in asthma severity assessment. Also, our results may not apply to patients cared for in nonmanaged care settings, patients with milder asthma, other minority populations, patients with less insurance coverage, less education, or who are unemployed. However, our study population characteristics may be seen as a strength. We focused on a population without some of the traditional barriers to optimal care, such as low socioeconomic status, absence of insurance, and poor access to care. Thus, racial differences in this study are unlikely caused by these barriers. A third limitation of our study is that we relied on patient-reported data, so there is a risk of reporting bias. However, the results of this study would only be affected if patient reports systematically differ by race, which has not been previously shown.
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Fourth, we do not know the race of participating physicians, so we do not know how racial concordance or discordance may have contributed to physician estimates of underlying patient asthma severity or to patient ratings of quality of communication. Limited research has shown the effects of racial discordance to be small. 17 Thus, it is unlikely that physician race would explain our findings. Finally, we do not know the contribution of behaviors by physicians or patients that result in underestimation of asthma severity. Developing tools to aid physicians in asthma severity assessment may serve to improve the quality of asthma care for all patients and reduce disparities in asthma care associated with underestimation of asthma severity. Seeking more complete explanations for racial disparities in asthma care and developing solutions to these disparities should be a priority, so that new training and practice guidelines can ensure the best quality of asthma care possible, regardless of patient race.
Clinicians caring for black patients with asthma may need to probe more carefully to elicit accurate information about asthma severity. Such careful probing might be based on the use of validated measures and/or physician communication skills training. Given that national asthma guidelines encourage the formation of a patient-physician partnership, it is important to examine the exchange of information between patient and physician and how it relates to racial disparities in asthma care. Patients answering "yes" to question 9 were asked: 10. How often do you use your peak flow meter? (every day, occasionally, rarely, or never) 11. Did a doctor or nurse show you how to use your peak flow meter? (no, yes) Asthma care specialist 12. Have you seen a physician who is an asthma specialist in the past 12 months? (no, didn't need to; now, would have liked to; yes) *Based on the 1991 National Asthma Education and Prevention Program (NAEPP) †Black patients were significantly less likely to report positively to 11 of the 12 questions related to the quality of their asthma care compared to white patients. Black patient were less likely to report possession of Cromolyn than white patients, but this difference was not statistically significant. We selected 6 of the 12 questions as quality of care indicators because they are considered key recommendations in the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute's NAEPP Asthma guidelines and reflect currently recommended asthma care. These 6 indicators represent 4 major domains of asthma care occurring in the primary care setting: medication, self-management education, control of factors related to asthma severity, and periodic assessment.
